
Cl1!1PTER II 

TUEORETl CAL FR/1MEWORK 

A. REl~TED S'TIJDIES 

This &.\,.d.y is a.n attempt to a.na.lyze the main cause 

of why Eddie Car·bone, the c:entr·al character of the play, 

h&.ve com:·.a.Ee to viola.te the cod.1:: of honor existing in his 

Sicilian society o.nd. find out the r·esult of the action. 

In '3.nr.!.lyzing this problems, the writer will apply etruc

tur·al theor·:,,. By using the theor·y, the answer of the 

problems will be depicted through the characterization of 

Ed.die Carbone, setting, and the plot. In order to give a 

deeper insight into the problems, the- psycbologica.l ap

pr·c,ach will be applied by pr·esenting Freud"s concepts of 

thr-ee psychir.; zones of mind 6.nd l1a.slow" s concepts of human 

motivo.tion. Mor·eover, the writer is also going to apply .• ; 
sociological approach in order to give a deeper under-

stancling about Sicilian society and its code of honor 

concer·ning the cr.>ne:piracy of silence. 

A.1. STRUCTURAL 'r.-IBORY 

The structural criticism has aroused as the 

answers of u.n.systematic and eclectic critical approaches 

whic.:h ha::; previously dornina.terl literary study and 

endeavour·ed to cr·eate a new 

on specifica.11}1 r.,n elements of t.he texts or the 

o:f liter·ci.ry wur-k which is consid~r·ed to be 
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-:;.t:·t.i::r.· •• :,;1n .;r.::::.,:r·r..:r:,n i-:-1 h,.:r· /1c,r},:~rr, Li t,111.~al"J' Th~on' states 

tri.:it. t.i'v.:-r·r: ~Jt·r:.: four impor·t1Jnts r.:h~N,.cted.f:tics of struc

t~r~ l criticicra. First, the es~ential feature of the 

~tr-u.ct ur·~.l U1F:Ory is its trJt;.,.l i ty. It me;:,.ns that they 

observe the r·c:latic,n between one ele:ment to one another of 

tr:8 ctr·uct11re l..:.D F.J. clc:,v: tota.li ty. Second the struct,1re of 

of a literary work implies a concentric form of organiza

tio:1 ;.i.s i:J. whole. ':'hir·d, the structur·e em:f,basizes on form, 

,-:r:5.ch is or-iei:-:ally designed the dispoee of the objects of 

cc,:1t(nts. f:.:nd finally, the structuralist view of structu.re 

c:.!'£UE.· t~;at t;1€: st-r·ucturc-s are pressumed to be syncronical

J.-:; orgr.:ni::ed., ~:nd ·this implies that their elements are all 

s:..mul taneously 1,,r·e1=:ent. Hence, the wr·iter is going to 

1,,:·oblerr1s ;.,r·evic,usly. The ;.:.nswers will be described by the 

!'"elc.t.ion~hip bet.ween the character of Eddie Carbone, 

zcttine, &ntl the ;ilot so that the writer will get a true 

u:rrtli: ~::rt.&.::·:c.ing cif the plo.Y as a w·hole as the playwright 

~cally ~ants to present. 

h.1.1. (~~aracter 

Character· in literature is an e:,~tended verbal 

:r-E-;_:-r·t":eer;:t.ation of a human being, the inner self that 

dete-::-miri1:s thou.E,ht, sp,.:ech, and behaviour ( Roberts and 

,Jacobs, 1983 : p. 143 ) . Through dialouge, action, and 

c:·oment.az·y, authr.1r·s capture some of the interactions of 

character- c.md circumstance. In liter·ature the r-eader will 
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~1: t: l'.:::;.•1Jcts c,f '!'h,:- N.:,v,il call::.~ it b.S "round" and ''flat". 

7:-.~ -[lat ch:).r-c,r.:1.,f:r· is 1€:ES than a representation of a 

11u:n;;n r·i:I·eon;:,.lity than the embodiment of a single attitude 

or· r.ib::e:s.sicm in u dw.racter·. For·ster· calls t.his kind of 

ch~r;;.~·ter- fl~.t, bec~.use we see only one side of him. It 

includ€:e all the familiar· types or· stereotypes of fiction. 

Wht::r·eus tri1;; r·r.,und ch~.r~.cter is obvioiisly more l if1:: like 

th-:.~:-i th4!: flo.t. It is mor·e complex and we can see all sides 

.c j,- • 
O.l. .!lm. 

Fu:-·th~rmo:·e, all fictional characters may be 

cl~ssif~ed as static or developing. The static character 

:i.s the s;;;.me sort of per·son at the end of the story a.s he 

·,.,f.s at the be:gin.ning c,f the story; while the developing 

chc;.~·acter und.e1·eoes a per·ma.nent change in some e,spect of 

hie c1·.::..r·acte1"', personality or· outlook. The change may be a 

large or· a ZI!l?.11 ,)r.r.e; ·+ l..., IW:1.y be for better or for worse; 

'but '-1- J c. .. ec,met.hin;:; 5:mI-•orto.nt o.nd basic; it is more than a l..., .J.w 

ch;;,:r .. ge in r.-r:indition or a. minor change in opinion. Eddie 

Ca?."'bone. ~-~1 this co.se, belongs t.o the first category since 

he does not have any changes in his outlook and his char

t,ctee!' ~t 1.,h,: ecnd of the story. At the end oi the story, we 

E,eP. the c}ia:·;.:i.cF.:ter of Eddie CarbonF.fa.s he is o.t the begin

ning of the stor·y, he is a man who can neither acknowledge 

his 1•c1.ssionat1.:~ lovi:, tow.~.r·r.J. his own niece nor· underf;tand 

what he has done when he t·epc,r·te the existence of two 
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hr.: 1.tcc:u,::es f:cm'?o.rir:: e 1 sc, Mar·cr.,, &.s the destroyer of his 

i:e :!.f-d ieni ty. 

Si::tting r-i:-f+n·s to the natural and artificial 

scr::n1;:r·~1 or r:m.vir·onm~nt in which char·acters in literature 

live ~.nd rr;:,ve ( Rob,~r·t.s a.ml. ,Jacobs, 1989 : p. 230 ) . It 

(i.1£:o r·efer·s ~o the point in time and space at which the 

events o"f the ;•lot occ1J.r. It may include the religiious, 

mo!'al, inte llE:ctue.l, social, and emotional environment of 

the characte:·s { William, Kenney, 1966 : p. 40 } . 

Setti~g makes us familiar with the reality in 

,,,.:ihich the c~:i.~·ac:ter, in this case Eddie Carbone, lives. In 

a liter·ary w,:,rJ:., £etting may 'be related to character when 

it is u.E:ec. as the means to emphasize the importa.nce of 

plc.ce, circt:msta.nces .1;ind time upon human gr·owth and 

c.:ionge. E:::sides, mood of characters and situation of 

cho.~·e.ctr;:rs C<m also be fotmd out thr-ough setting analysis 

be:::c..111:.: j the:·e is connection between setting and the two 

1::er:;s. Setting oa~1 :i:·'=veal a great deal about the feeling 

of the ch~.re.cter·s and it may also show how a character is 

situat~d C Gill, 1985: p. 107 }. 

A.1. 3. Plot 

Plot is the sequence of incidents or events of 

which a stor·y is composed. It may include what a character 

sayEi or thinks, as well as what he does. But it leaves out 
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s-;:r·!.i;s of c;:.r·~f.,11-:,, devioed and inter·r·ela.ted actions that 

tr·ou.gh struggle of 

for·ces ( ccmlict > to a. cli.ma;<. &.nd a denoument ( Shaw, 

1872 : i:,. 289 ) . Tl1e ,~ lements of i:,lot are e:·:posi tion 

intr:ochictir..n to the eit1.H,.tion }, confli<..:t, clim~.x, and 

:·i:zolut:.on ( or· conr.:bJ.sion } ( Little, 1966 : p. 83 ) . 

£;.:r>osition is ;.i,pplied to th~ beginning I,ior-tion of 

a r.,lc)t in w:iir.:h backgr·ound informa.tion is set forth 

< S:1=-.v:, 1872 : p. 150 }. Exposition is the presentation of 

the inf:n:·rr,atic,n ner.:e~.s;;,.ry for the plot to get under way. 

It ::.s the: introduction t.o the char·ac:ters, their relation-

~:hi;,s with cne ;;.nether, the physical backgr·ou.nd in which 

they find thBm~elves, and so on ( Little, 1966: p. 84 }. 

Con:lict is the essence of all stories. Conflict 

1.s a clash of actio-r.s, ideas, desir·es, or wills. The main 

cha!.~r.:.cter·.s :~1~·.y be i:,i tted age.inst some c,ther person or 

r::·cu.rJ of i:,i::r·soris ( r,,eln - a.gainst - man ) . He may be in 

conflict with ::;ome externel force physical nature, 

society, o-r· fate ( r.1~tn - against - environment ) , or he 

m~.:,, be in conflir.:t. wlth Eome elem~nts in his own nat.ur·e 

( r:.~n - e.g~.inc:t - h::..r.,self ) . The conflict may be phye;ical, 

m~nt.~.l, e~iotionr-.L or· mor·r.1.l C Ferr·ine, 1970 : i:,. 59 ) • 

Clime;.: is thf: mc,m~nt in cJ pl:.J.y at which a c:r·if-iis 

co1ues to its :points of gi:·e;:,.t.eGt intensity and is in some 
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Th~ r-r:voh,tion is the rounding - off th•: :;c-ti,:,ri. 

th£: cr;nclusic.,n of the conflic:t. In tragedy, the H~·.:,;oluti::1n 

i~: r.,-:ti::n r·~f~r·r·ed to .a.s the c.a.tastrophe, whir.:h mr:ar.~: th,;-: 

ru.in of the for-tu.nes of the hero. In comedir.:s, m~·f;tt;·r·::, 

stor·ies and c,,the l:.ind of plots, the resolution c,ften 

r.:al1Bd r.i.s thi; denov.m1;·.nt. Denoument r·efer-s to the e;1Jtc0r.1':' 

or· ret:u.l t of ;_i.ny comr•lex situation or· sequence 0f 1;-·u:n'ts. 

Hore e~·ecifically, it is applied to the final r;utc:o:nes of 

the ma.in dramc:.tic r.:or1plication in a play, novel, c•r oth~r 

work of li teratur·e C Shaw, 1972 : p. 109 } . 

By anal~'Zing the plot, the writer atte:r,pts to 

depict the r·eal feeling of Eddie toward his niec~, and the 

pr·oces~: of the violation which leads him to rJ,~::·lini:' Lis 

A. 2. l?SYCHOLOGICt~ !&PROACH 

Becr.1.1.1.se the stu.dy deals with the inner fo::-;: :!..in& of 

the m-:1in char·acter· which he, himself, can n~ve!" u~1~kr

stand, a. psycholr.ig.ica.l a.pproach will be a:g:•!.ied. :his 

ai:,,pr·o.s.ch is r:iBant for clarif~'ing the passionate love 1r:hich 

the character is dra.wn into and in what kind c,f r.:::·nee-

(J.u.ences he h~,.s to deo.l -with. 

This approach is also intended to d.;:,,.::·i-fy trv: 

pr·oce::ss of Eddie Ccr·bc,ne ~ s jealousy of Rodolphe.•: i:·f hew he 

i ne ist::; to fight for his d.igni ty in the due 1 wi th:::ut !'o:c 1-

iz ing that it is his own mistake. It serve:s t,:, .:1·:1.:· :: 
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c0ntrol his ~m0tion. 

• I 
-·:J 

In m~~l:ine this ;:;.:p1,•ro1.1.ch, the writer wi 11 a.pply 

::.: 1:m.~ conceI-•ts of Fr~ud cc:,ncf!.·rning with th(: division of the 

r-,s:,n::hic zc,n~ a.nd of l1o.::.:low r.·onr.·erning the importanr.:e of 

dignity in hum~n'e lifi;: of which is relat.r:id to human 

m::itiv~tion. 

A.2.1 Fr-eud # s concepts of "id", "ego", and ··superego" 

In trying to probe de1::per· into the inner feeling 

of charact1:.r 1 s mind, a :psycholr.,gical point of view by 

Fr·eud will be applied. This used to comprehend t.he process 

of the u:.r1consciou.sness of the cha.racter which often con

tr·ol the cha.r·acter-s actions. This is also fot· perceiving 

in the cho.x·e.cter' s behavior certi:,in forces, certain drives 

or needs th6.t a.r·e significant motivator-s of human nature. 

Freud asserted that the mind is divided into 

three psychic ~ones i.e. : "id", "ego", and "superego. 

Th1:-s~ =ones r.ontrc•l certain ment~.l functions ou.t cif which 

come hnman mootivation. The "id" is the term used to 

desc!·ibe the gree.t reservoir of biological a.nrl psychologi

cal drives, the urges and in.pulses that underlie · all 

'behavior. 'The "id" is 'ba.sicallr unc,:,nscvious in its opera-

tion. The "ege" is the conscious i:•ersonality of which the 

ind.ividu~.l it: wc:.r·e c,nd which he seeks to develop, triould, 

and conti-ol. The "[;uper·ego" iE.: the force of self-cr·iticism 

and conecif:'nce, within the \mccmsc:ious, that reflects 
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zr.:,r.:il,jl e:q:.,1::rience in a particuh'\r millieu ( Munn. lJr.,r·ma.n. 

1972 : p. 209 ) . 

l\.2.2 Mo.slow"o concepts of human motivation 

In tr·yirlg to expose the e>:ter·nal reasons of,.,:hich 

lec:',ds Eddie t.o commit trea.chery, the wr·iter is r.oine to 

apply l·laslow" s theory of human motivation. This iz u.si::d to 

compr·ehend the real r·easons of why Ed.d.ie act a.s hr~ hc-.s 

done. 

According to Maslow, human needs are ar·r·anged. in 

the e:-:i:,lanation described below. The first nei::ds ar.·e 

psychological needs for food, air, and. water. The ne~t a.re 

"safety'' needs for security and protection, str·uctur·e and 

ore.er. and the avciidance of pain. The third.are .r'r·Y• ... _ .... 

1,ove and belongingness arid for· esteem, both $e1f-c.·.:::ti;;-::· 

and esteem for others. .a..esthetic and cognitive need.s ~.r·e; 

next, followed by the need for self-actualization or s0lf

fulfilment.. Maslow suggests that these needs are inbc:r·n 

and un::.versal and they will automatically appear· 1.1:::1d,?.r· 

fe:lt'c,r·:;..ble conditions ( Buck, Ross, 1988 : p. 33 ) • 

To observe Eddie's motivation in betraying the 

two illegal itm:tigrants, the anal~1sis is focused .:,n the 

th::..rd and fourth needs since Eddie;s psychologic:,:,11 .s.:i<l 

~:afet}1 ni:.!eds have already been satisfied. 

A.3 SO~IOLOGICAL APPROACH 

The sociological approach is applier.! ::,D thr:: 
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t.hi: 1.;sr.·1;·r:_·t r.,f. $OCi~ l re;:,.li ty, that 1:;: the the consp1.racy 

of si:(:nc:e of wbir.:h conr.:c::rns with the code of honor. In 

;~ddi U.on, the con:::;,ir~.r.:y of eilence is just owned 'by the 

Sii::ilian £ociety in which they call it as "omerta". In 

this c~.r::e, the \•:i·i ter· will notice the theory of cr.mformi-

ty, 

;.,r.:vin ( 1870 ) st~.tes that ther·e is no way social 

life r.;oi.~ld go on without a minimal amount of confo:r'lllity 

fr·o::1 E;r·oi.11? u,etrirJers C p. 91 ). It means that all tnernbers of 

a c:1::rtain societ~, must obey the rules of that society as 

tl1eir lifr::etyle so that each member can count on each 

othc.t· to act appr·op:r·ii:·.tely. 

Robert.. A l\ie.beth ( 1970 ) states that no f cirm of 

institutionalized r·elati onship whatever could exist 

wi t:::01.it tbe process of interaction we call conformity . 

.t:-om it c:om.:::s ;;..11 the uniformities of hUi11an society. By 

ccn:or·minE w:; r·er.-eive a. r-ewr.i.r·d, approval, esteem, dignity 

and f:'.\iccess, other·wise we will just receive a punishment 

o.s al::.. :;;oc:i.E:ties have their own social control which has 

social f1:ir·ce ( p. 71 } . Sci, someone will accepted and 

1;-steemed as a usefull member of social order if he shapes 

his lifestyle of his group, the group in which he lives, 

to ~hich he belongs. 

r~.3. l 'l'iJc Sicilinn Conspiracy of Silence 

Sicilian society is a group of people who live in 
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Pbrt of It~ly in 1661, their ~rea was occupied by ffiany 

cc,untz·l1::3 such as O~lhrogos, then, Byzantium, Arabs, 

l!::,r·~r,anz, !.r-1.:e.om:sse, t,ustr·ia, and the last conqu1::rc,r· w;,,s 

Sr,r.:.r,ich. Bcd.ng long r·uled by foreigners for man!-' r.:en-

tu.ri8s, Sir.:i 1 ians ~rt: mo1·e suspicious of aoutsidr:rs th;;,.n 

arr:: nor-th(mer·s, and they have inadequately devele>I,•€-:d ~::.:rise 

of oblig~tion to the st;:,.te. This traits help to E-;.:plain 

their· freguo;;nt "conspiracy of silence" C omerta ) that is 

so vexing the officials investigating crimes. The e:dst

ence of the conspiracy of silence in Sicilian society is 

not compreh,:msible apart from the existence of The Mafia 

[~s the or-ganizator of the code. 

A peculiar feo.ture of the separatenesf: of Si:::il

iar1 life fr·om tha.t of mainland, Italy, was the pe:r·.sistenco:: 

c,f the 11-::.iia. It i:•ersisted through hundreds year of s1;.c

c.:essive foreign governments, often so despotic that. thBy 

alienat~r! the :.sland-s inhabitants and made endurable the 

m:;lfia - s pecul icl.t· z~1stem of private justice. Their e:c,:nplr.-:,: 

systf.:'m of ju.:;tice was based on Omerta, the conspir·oc·~~ cf 

siler,ce, w!'lich demanded humility coupled with a quality -::f 

tn8.nl irir:-ss thr.1.t under no circumatances pertni tted r-1:,:·,:.1.;.1:·r::e 

to legal autlK•r-i ties or· any clehgree of cooperation -.~i t.h 

them. It. gi\·ez cer·tain parts of the island virt1.1.c1.lly ~ 

dual government, standard of conduct, and system ~·f 1;·n

for·cE-ment. One was 1 egi timate regime and the othi::r ~. shtdh· 
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moint.,J i ning its 1·0·..:er 

Bri tM'wica, vol.22 . i:· • . 

As thi:. time 

cc,nepiri;,,cy c,f silr:nce 

thrr.,ugh 

229 ) . 

goes by, 

has been 

violance ( 

century by 

being a part 

Encyclopedia 

cent,J.rY, the 

of Sicilian 

cu.lt\u·e. Thi:;.: phenorr,1::non helps to e:.:,plain the main t·eo.son 

of why Ziucil i~.n, wherever they ar·e, ;;;lw~ss avoid the law 

of legal authoT"ities s:i.nce they believe tha.t to brea.k the 

conspira.cy of silence is just to incu.r t·eprisals from the 

sor.:iety. 

B. RELATED STUDIES ABOUT A VIEfi FROM 'fllE BRIDGE 

There are many critiques and studies conducted on 

Miller's A t'iew From The Bridge. Those studies are made 

through Vo.rious a11pr·o1;;.ches and point of views. One of the 
~ 

criticism written by C.W.E Bigsby in A Critical Introduc-

tion to 1\,•entieth Century American Dre.ma is an attempt to 

observe the play by using sociologica.l point of view. 

Her·e, Bigsby views that the play e~~plores in its 

own terms the problems of punishment and justice. In this 

case, the society of the play, that is Sicilian society 

living in America, is a significa.nt part of its meaning, 

so, we will understand that the society has a certain 

meaning of j\ti;:tice. Furthermore, the het:·o can only be 

understood in terms of it. Eddie be:lieves he is justified 

in turning t1;.,.r·co a.nd Rodr.:,lpho into th1;: Immigration Bu.r-eo.u, 

end in a legal sense of course he lo, since they have 
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u,trc:·r·1-.:d tl,i; crJuntr-;r without th1:: i:·ospor·t. But la.w eniot·ce

ment it: the l;;,.E;t., thing in Ed.die- s mind. as he desper&.tely 

phrnges "head on &. couree of ar.:tuion which will destroy 

him. In this cae, Miller focuses on the question of ahat 

drivi;:e m;;,n to commit betN,yaJ. The answer for Eddie is not 

~.t 1..1.ll wh~t he thinks it :i.s. H1=r·e, Bigsby sees that t1iller 

used dr·arr,atic irony as one effective technique for est

abl ishimg his hero-s mind .. Dramatic irony exist when the 

audience has more unfor·mation than a character on stage 

possesses o.nd hence can view the dramatic action with a 

double per·spective. To enrich our response, a playwright 

can crea.te a layers upon layers of dramatic irony so that 

some characters know more than others as much as the 

audience. Beatrice is the first to sesnse the dangerous 

conflicts in her husband#s mind. It is she who guides the 

audience toe deeper undertangding of Eddie-s incentuous 

feelings for his niece, Next Alfieri and finally Catherine 

heT·self a.nd Rodolpho a.ttain our level of perception, but 

the grea.test ir·ony is that the tr·agic hero himself dies 

ignorant of the mainsprings of his nature. 

Thus the theme of guilt and punishment broafdens 

in the i:·aly to one failur·e of self-recognition. Sine Eddie 

tmder·i:~tand himself so little, he can not to ler·ate tht:i 

tr·uth even when Beatrice and Alfieri confront him with it. 

In::;tead he at.tempts to justify his bitter resentmnt of 

Rodolpho, his uconscious rival, b~· questioning the young 
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G::J.th,:rlne. Eddie is 1..:r.,nvinr.:ed c,f the truth of the charges 

he level ,;1.g~ir,e:;t Rodoli•ho; this no malicious effort to 

di;:ztr·oy the intf:'grity of his wife·s cousin. Using every 

shred of evidence to substantiate his assumptions, Eddie 

believ1;:s he is f,)lly justified in turning Rodolpho and his 

brother over to The Immigration A;.ithor·ities, and he goe to 

his o.eath r;r·ot.,esting the pu.rity of his motives for his 

tre~.cherous 'betr·ayal. Oblivious to t.he: fact that he has 

a.ttempted to dec:troy Rod.olpho • s naL'le Eddie turns his 

frustated wr·ath on Marco and dies demanding that Marco 

apologize for the slur on his character. The knife which 

Eddie intends to use against Marco ie, with a symbolic 

t.ou.ch of ir·onic j~stifce, tur·ned inward, and Ed.die dies by 

his ,:.wn hJJ.nd. 

Another criticism "~ritten by Leonard Moss is an 

atte:npt to see the work as an intriguing psychological 

stuc::,: that c:hows the self-destru.ctiveness of an inflexible 

o.nd pas.sicine.te man such ci.s Eddie Cerbone. This Criticism 

e::;,oses Edclie·s unability to d.istinguish his sesne of 

guilt and his sense of dignity. Yet for Eddie guilt and 

dignity derive from an intimate atta.chment; his fatherly 

concern fc,r- his niece and his grief after 'being deserted 

From the beginning of the pla.11 his e:xtreme pc:,s

sessiv~ness sugge::;t::: the strength of a passion he will not 
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by -the ·,,,:;r·ld • s wir.:b:dr1efis or subjected to anothE:r· 

F.>.uthor·ity is intoler·~bh: to him. Mc,r·bidly sensitive :.ibc.,1Jt 

her claim to ar.lul thor.,d. he dislikes her short sl:irtc: c::.,nr! 

cl-:ic}:ing 'high heels, and her plan to get a job. 

But C&.therine has grown up, and her· f1::minine 

r.1aturity r"::t>t·esents a potential thr·eat trJ the innoc.-8nt~.f

fectinate r·ar:,port. betwr;:1::n uncle and niece. BE--=l.tr·ice. 

Eddie"s wife, detects this threat. She feels c,bleged to 

w.:i.rn the naive girl what is really going on. Alfieri, a 

l~.wyer, refers more dir·ectly to a sexual motive. Eddie"s 

a.gitated responses to such statements attest to his unwil

ingness to admitt the presence of this motive. 

In this case, Hoss has an opinion that Hill'=r ·,:a.s 

particularly interested in the destructiveness c,f this 

inc1.clmissible bu.t irresistible passion. The :principa.l 

narrative convention Hiller uses to magnify the I,,ower of 

pa.ssicm is a love-triangle. The rivalry arises irn!rv~d~;;;tr;,1;:• 

upon the entrance of Rodolphe and Mar·co, brothers whv ha.ve 

just illegally entered The United States of P.merice fr·om 

Sicib1 , in a scene that splendidly illustrated t1iller··s 

ability to encompass E:tr·ong anxiety in common place t;.i.lk. 

After the intr·oduction, Rodolpho sr-adually dominate~~ the 

cc,nvere.a-t:.ion, impr·essing Catherine with his e:-:ubi:r·r.:.:-it 

charm. Eddie had addressed his first remarks mainly to 

tfo.rcc,. the elder brother·; then, eclipsed by the rcl;r:c,1;·:-·. 
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hi; t:r·<:o.kr;; 1•1·c:.,gr·e:f;~ively f,:wl;'r lirn:~. T1·.l::: r·i:~t·ir;r;;n,:e, 

toeeth~r with the defen1;;ive m,.tut·e of h:l.s ocr::c.t.:ir.,mil 

corm:1r:nts, subtly indica.tes his growing uneasiness and 

resentment. Finally, as Rodolphop c:r·owns hit:: dazzling ::;elf 

1:xibition by singing a por .. ular l;yr·ic, Eddie ;:,.bruptkly 

ti;;r·minates the song and the scene r.q reminding his gu.est 

of the i.r uncer·tain legal status as a n immigr-e.nts. 

Eddie" s subsequ.ent r·enponsei:: reveal th'?. deI,•th of 

his turmoil. He insists -that Rodolpho is an irresponsible 

man who wants to marr·y Catherine just to obtaj.b his 

Amer·ican Citizenship. This accusation, however inaccur·ate, 

is not nearly so far-fetched as the next, that the 

Rodolpbo must be a homosexual as well as a thief. 

blond 

Eddie 

enme:::hes himself so co1nplete;ly in his delusion that he 

impulsively tries to prove it to his niece by kissing 

Rodolpho before her-. The grossness of this act o.nd the 

irrationality of his a.ccusation, which could have no 

effect no othe than to further alienate Catherine, 

indicate the intensity of the longshorema.n"s desper·ation. 

Shame and ho~~lesness drive Eddie to a still more 

irrational deed; seeking to protect his family"s 

integr·i ty, he destroys it by re-;•e>rt ing the brothers tr; The 

Immigration Bur·eau. Betr·aying the: brothers means that he 

violatf;!s the Sicilian code of honor by breaking the 

consi:•ix·acy of sile;nce operative in hie c.:oc-ial wc•rld. 

Di~:c:r-a.ced now both in his neighbc1r·hood 1;1nd in his home, 
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.,.,, . 
.. _ •• t 

ie }~illi::d in thnt due:l ~nd he hae rie·., 1.:r- unde:r·stood hls own 

mifitc..l:r::·s as the main causE· of his ~r:-lf-r.lest.r·ui:::ti.cin. 
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